“NATURE IN THE CITY UNDER THE LIGHTS OF LUCI D’ARTISTA”

URBAN TREKKING

Accompanied by an environmental hiking guide, we propose the combination Nature+Luci d’Artista 2023; urban treks that will take you to discover ecologically relevant environments in Turin, including rivers, parks, gardens and simple flower beds; you will walk along unthinkable green urban paths, under the installations of LUCI D’ARTISTA. The silent nocturnal fauna of the rivers will contrast with the lights themselves and the life of the city; monumental trees and secret gardens will mark the redemption of Nature on the metropolis.

Simple walks in the city, from 6 to 7 kilometers with an environmental hiking guide in Italian and Spanish (English on request).

Dates:
Saturday 4 November 2023 – 5:30 pm
Friday 10 November 2023 – 8:30 pm
Sunday, November 19 – 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 2 December – 5:30 pm
Wednesday 6 December 2023 – 8:30 pm
Wednesday 27 December – 8:30 pm
Friday 12 January 2024 – 8:30 pm

Duration and fees:
max 2.5 hours Full price: € 16.00 / Reduced rate (5-15 years): € 8.00 / Children under 5: Free
Minimum 4 people

Info and bookings:
www.metrotrail.it/luci-dartist
info@metrotrail.it
Tel: +39 342 7530853 (also WhatsApp)

PRIVATE TREKKING: contact us to organize the private urban trekking with your group!
THE PO AND LUCI D'ARTISTA – 7.8 km: duration 2.5 hours c.ca

SATURDAY 4 NOVEMBER 2023 – 5:30 PM

WEDNESDAY 6 DECEMBER 2023 – 8:30 PM

- Departure from the Italia ’61 Metro stop
- Along the Po bank left, then right
- Monte dei Cappuccini
- Arrival Piazza Vittorio Veneto

A route that takes advantage of the ecological corridor represented by the Po river, to connect a historic institution such as the spaces of Italia ’61, with the city center. Passing on both banks, you will have the opportunity to admire the extraordinary vegetation that feeds from the river, imagining and why not, spotting, the fauna to which it offers shelter. In front of us, an illuminated and evocative Turin flows, which will be able to give us the magic of the Luci d’Artista installations.

Installations involved

- Luce Fontana Ruota – Laghetto Italia ’61
- io, sono nato qui. – Ospedale Sant’Anna, corso Spezia
- concerto di parole – Piazzale Polonia
- piccoli spiriti blu – Monte dei Cappuccini
- doppio passaggio – Ponte Vittorio Emanuele I
THE DORA, THE PO AND LUCI D’ARTISTA – 6.7 km: duration 2.5 hours c.ca

FRIDAY 10 NOVEMBER 2023 – 8:30 PM

FRIDAY 12 JANUARY 2024 – 8:30 PM

- Departure and arrival from Largo Regio Parco
- Lungo Dora Firenze
- Lungo Po (Parco Michelotti)
- Via Po
- Piazza Castello
- Piazza della Repubblica
- Borgo Dora

This urban trekking has the advantage of combining the river beauties of Turin’s two major waterways, the Po and the Dora, with the urban beauties of the Center and Vanchiglia. How many stories the waters of Turin’s rivers carry, how many secrets now forgotten and how much beauty in their flow, which over time has also meant fueling the industrious growth of the city. Among parks, bridges, avenues and hidden squares, the installations of Luci d’Artista await us, to leave us speechless.

Installations involved
- Flammarion - Largo Regio Parco, Italgas
- L’amore non fa rumore - Biblioteca Geisser, Parco Michelotti
- doppio passaggio – Ponte Vittorio Emanuele I
- Noi – Via Po
- Il volo dei numeri – Mole Antonelliana
- Vento Solare - Piazzetta Mollino
- L’energia che unisce si espande nel blu, Galleria Umberto I
- ...?... - Piazza della Repubblica
- Amare le differenze – Antica tettoia dell’Orologio
- Ice Cream Light – Via Borgo Dora
PARKS, GARDENS AND LUCI D’ARTISTA – 7.9 km: duration 2.5 hours c.ca

SUNDAY 19 NOVEMBER – 5:30 PM
WEDNESDAY 27 DECEMBER – 8:30 PM

1. Departure and arrival from Piazza Carlo Felice
   • Giardino Sambuy
   • Aioula Balbo
   • Giardini Cavour
   • Giardino Ginzburg
   • Parco Michelotti
   • Murazzi Buscaglione
   • Piazza Carlo Alberto
   • Piazza Carlo Emanuele II

Parks, gardens, flower beds, tree-lined avenues, monumental trees (in the truest sense of the word) and a large waterway. Let it not be said that nature is no longer present in the city, at least in its most urban part! Metropolitan trekking that emphasizes Turin's "greenness", almost a treasure hunt; but of treasures, as well as natural, we will see springing from human art and poetry, such as those of the Luci d’Artista; In this way, we will be able to discover that many times, these second treasures coincide, in space, with the first...

Installations involved
- Opera in attesa di titolo, di GRIFFA Giorgio – Giardini Sambuy
- Vele di Natale – Piazza Bodoni
- Ancora una volta – Via Monferrato
- L’amore non fa rumore - Biblioteca Geisser, Parco Michelotti
- Vento Solare – Piazzetta Mollino
- Orizzonti – Piazza Carlo Alberto
- Regno dei fiori: nido cosmico di tutte le anime – Piazza Carlina
THE DORA AND LUCI D’ARTISTA – 7.4 km: duration 2.5 hours c.ca

SATURDAY 2 DECEMBER – 5:30 PM

- Departure and arrival from Via Livorno
- Parco Dora (Spina 3)
- Environment Park
- Corso Valdoccio
- Piazza Arbarello
- Via Roma
- Piazza Palazzo di Città
- Piazza della Repubblica
- Borgo Dora

A route that connects the Dora River, in its part of the city freed from the industrial past and reconquered by nature, the Dora Park, with the pulsating market center of Piazza della Repubblica, and then returns from Borgo Dora, with its unsuspected "Venetian" past. Along unsuspected post-industrial gardens, it will not be uncommon to meet some nocturnal birds, perched on the misty canals that confuse ideas about where we are: city or elsewhere? Dotting and illuminating our path, to our amazement, are the installations of Luci d’Artista.

Installations involved
- Cultura=Capitale – Museo della Resistenza
- My Noon – Piazza Arbarello
- Planetario – Via Roma
- Cosmometrie – Piazza Carignano
- Tappeto Volante – Piazza Palazzo di Città
- L’energia che unisce si espande nel blu, Galleria Umberto I
- ...?... - Piazza della Repubblica
- Amare le differenze – Antica tettoia dell’Orologio